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Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm supporting local
community groups

Funding helps community groups in Kent and Sussex respond to the cost of living crisis
Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm Community Fund has awarded £28,386 to communities
in latest round of awards
Over its lifetime Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm Community Fund will invest over £1.5
million into local communities

 
Swindon, 02 February 2023

RWE has awarded £28,386 to local communities surrounding the Little Cheyne Court Wind
Farm, a 60 megawatt onshore windfarm near Romney Marsh, through its Community Fund.
Over 25 years Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm Community Fund will invest over £1.5 million into
communities closest to the wind farm.
Community benefit funds at onshore and offshore wind farm projects operated by RWE have
already contributed over £33 million over their lifetime, into communities that live near its UK
projects.
The funding is administered locally by the Kent and Sussex Community Foundations working
together with decisions made by a panel of local people who know their area best. In this round
of funding from the RWE Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm Community Fund many of the projects
supported will help local people meet the challenges of the cost of living crisis. £5,000 for Rye
Food Bank will help households struggling to meet their weekly costs and £5,000 for Romney
Day Care Centre will help them to open a “warm hub” where as well as a warm welcoming space,
people can access flask filling and phone charging.
Funding from the Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm Community Fund will allow essential groups
such as Lydd House Playgroup, Lydd Scouts Group and Family Support Works to continue their
work and will relieve pressure on local residents who may have otherwise needed to make higher
contributions to cover rising costs.
Natalie Smith, Director of Grants and Impact, Kent Community Foundation: “The support from
fund-holders RWE, through Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm Community Fund is undoubtedly
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making a difference during these very challenges times. The beauty of community funds and
giving through Community Foundations such as ours and Sussex, is that we stand at the heart
of our counties, we understand local needs in detail, and we have relationships with many
smaller groups and charities who are at the forefront of support for communities. We are very
pleased that the Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm Community Fund continues to recognise the
importance of these smaller charitable organisations and welcome more applications for
grants of up to £5,000 from groups in the TN31 area.”
Kevin Richmond, CEO, Sussex Community Foundation said: “Since 2009, the Little Cheyne
Court Wind Farm Community Fund has supported a wide range of brilliant community groups
delivering vital services in the area. Through our partnership with Kent Community Foundation,
we are pleased to have given out over £900,000 from this Fund. This funding RWE has provided
is now more crucial than ever, supporting local people to cope with rising costs during this
difficult time. This is one of two funds RWE holds at the foundation; they are an excellent
example of a company giving back by providing positive benefits to local communities.”
Katy Woodington, RWE Community Investment Manager UK & Ireland, said: “We have a
commitment to the communities surrounding the Little Cheyne Court Wind Farm and we are
proud that local groups are using the fund to help relieve at least a little of the financial burden
from increased costs this winter. We look forward to seeing even more organisations benefit
from support in the future.”
The Community Benefit funds are made available in local areas which surround RWE’s
renewable energy projects and are provided to, and managed directly by, local independent
grant making organisations. The funding processes are designed to be flexible and easily
accessible, with funding decisions made by panels of local representatives who know their
communities best.
To find out more about RWE’s Community Benefit Funds, and the local projects and causes that
they help to support, visit our Community funding in action page.
For organisations in Sussex, find out more about how to apply via the Sussex Community
Foundation website here: https://sussexgiving.org.uk/apply. Or contact our grants team via
email grants@sussexgiving.org.uk or phone 01273 409440.
If you are a community group or charity near to the TN31 area of Kent, contact
admin@kentcf.org.uk for more information on funding available or head to Kent Community
Foundation’s homepage www.kentcf.org.uk to apply.
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For further enquiries: Kelly Nye
T +44 845 0787878

E communications@rwe.com

RWE Renewables
RWE is leading the way to a green energy world. With an extensive investment and growth strategy, the company will expand its
powerful, green generation capacity to 50 gigawatts internationally by 2030. RWE is investing more than €50 billion gross for this
purpose in this decade. The portfolio is based on offshore and onshore wind, solar, hydrogen, batteries, biomass and gas. RWE
Supply & Trading provides tailored energy solutions for large customers. RWE has locations in the attractive markets of Europe,
North America and the Asia-Pacific region. The company is responsibly phasing out nuclear energy and coal. Government-
mandated phaseout roadmaps have been defined for both of these energy sources. RWE employs around 19,000 people worldwide
and has a clear target: to get to net zero by 2040. On its way there, the company has set itself ambitious targets for all activities that
cause greenhouse gas emissions. The Science Based Targets initiative has confirmed that these emission reduction targets are in line
with the Paris Agreement. Very much in the spirit of the company’s purpose: Our energy for a sustainable life.

General Data Protection Regulation
The personal data processed in connection with the press releases will be processed in compliance with the legal data protection
requirements. If you are not interested in continuing to receive the press release, please inform us at Datenschutz-
kommunikation@rwe.com. Your data will then be deleted and you will not receive any further press releases from us in this regard. If
you have any questions about our data protection policy or the exercise of your rights under the GDPR, please contact
datenschutz@rwe.com.
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